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Someday
Barbie's Cradle

Aq nga pala c aJeLdIn from Riyadh,ksa.Mah god!ngaun lang aq naka-post ng tabs
chaka
nakagawa ni2 all by mah self!well sana tama i2ng ginawa q. 4 any violent
reactions
and comments, just e-mail me ha!eLo sa mga taga-SPIS, YFC at especially sa 2nd
year
CHASTITY.WE OLWEZ ROCK!!!
Intro:Am-F-C-G
Verse 1:
 Am                  
Alone and misunderstood
 F
That s why I came to you
 C
The feelings I have inside
 G
With you, I can t hide

 Am
I see that life s a game
 F
Get hurt, but who s to blame
 C
I guess I m just a child
 G
In a world that s very wild

REFRAIN
 Am          F                   C             G
Where can I find a place that s full of tenderness
 Am          F                   C             G
I get there when I close my eyes and hold and pray
 G
That you and I will be there

CHORUS
Am  F    C G
Someday, I say
 Am                 F             C      G
We ll make a brighter day better than our yesterday
Am  F    C G
Someday, I say
 Am                 F             C      G
We ll make a brighter day but today s our chance to be there
(This is our chance to be there)



Verse 2:Am-F-C-G parin
Is there a room for change
There are things to rearrange
I thought that we are young
And temptations are strong

But I ve got to start with me
It s hard but let it be
It may take some time
Fixing up a perfect life

REFRAIN:Am-F-C-G parin
Where can I find a place that s full of tenderness (tell me, tell me)
I get there when I close my eyes and hold and pray (pray)
That you and I will be there

[Repeat CHORUS]

BRIDGE:Am-F-C-G parin
Once in a while, you get down and get wild
Set the rain hope so I took some dope
What happened to your start, not a dumb old fun
I had renewed my faith, better not be late
 Cause I hate to go back again wasting my life and sin
I got my Lord to obey now, so I say now
Take a ride home, go, take a ride home, go
Back to the Father

[Repeat CHORUS except last line in parentheses]

Am-F-C-G parin
To do the chance to be there
Someday, I say
But today s our chance
We ll make a brighter day and today s our chance to be there 
(End on C)
Wallah!!!finish!!!thanks datz oL!


